DRAINAGE DISTRICT ASSESSMENT AREAS
2017 TAX DATA
SKAGIT COUNTY

Flow Control
- FLOOD GATE
- PUMP STATION
- TIDE GATE

Drain Districts
- DikeDrain 12
- Drain 14
- Dike 15
- Drain16
- Drain17
- Drain 18
- Drain 19
- Drain 20
- Drain 21
- Drain 22
- Drain 25
- Drain 15 and DikeDrain12
- Drain15, Drain19, and DikeDrain12
- Drain19 and DikeDrain12
- Drain 25 and DikeDrain12
- DikeDrain 05
- DikeDrain14 and DikeDrain12
- DikeDrain 22
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